Information on the Clean and Sustainable Water Technology Summer

The application Website is now open for the Clean and Sustainable Water Technology – Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU) Summer 2023 Program. For the CWI Summer REU, our preference is for students that have completed their 2nd or 3rd year at OSU. The CWI is an REU Program for OSU students. Funds are not available for housing and living expenses or for travel over the summer. The CWI REU will again be joined with the NSF Bounce Back REU Program, so there are some very nice educational benefits that come along with the program. Our REU program will be for 10 weeks over the summer (June 19 to August 25), that runs in parallel with the NSF Bounce Back Program. CWI REU students must be available during that time period. There will be $5,000 of funds available for each student, plus funds to support the activities that go with the NSF Bounce Back REU Program, such as several lunch gatherings and a fieldtrip. We have 10 faculty members in CBEE and CCE sponsoring 10 CWI REU projects. In order to have a nice cohort of NSF REU students and CWI REU students each CWI Project will be limited to one student. The application process can be reached at the following Website.

https://engineering.oregonstate.edu/tools-services/research-experiences-undergraduates

Applications are due March 31